



































 are to level it and turn it 
Daily  staff wilier 
into a 
parking
 lot." said 


























 to has been approved 
for the parking lot. 















 will, at least
 temporarily 







the  laded 
call  for 
help.  
old Manson.
 did not know about plans 
The 
demolition









to he turned 











marching  orders 
from
 the chan- 














 has 90 





According to project specifkations. 
they insist demolish the buildings,  clear 
and remove all materials, including all 
ashestos-coMaining  materials
 cap utili-
ties at the 
street and level the remaining 
surface by grading. 
11w 10 apartment
 buildings, once oc-
cupied  by 
low 
-irwome




 after the 
lire marshal decided they were unsafe. 
He
 found the 
buildings  to he in violation 
ident
 of
 facilities development and °pet 
ifill1111.
 plans 





Anne  Ambiose,  public
 relations offi-
cer for the 
CSI) C'hancellor', Office. 
confirmed.  
"The proposal approved by the
 hoard 
of 





 with the capacity 
for up to 152 
children,
 a new athletic 










 lire and architectural codes. 
According to Housing Dinmor
 
Fre-
Once completed. the future of the site 
drick Najjar. little 
discussion




 to Mo place







Qayounii,  associate executive vice 
pre,-  














I. Spartan City's 10 buildings ss ill be demolished 
to make way for






























































J.J. Chin states his opinion at the Student Union that America should stay out of China's 

















 stood perched on his 














over  his 
shoulders, occasionally lifted with the 
wind and brushed 
against passers-by. 
Small writing 
tilled  each poster, one 
side
 in English. the other in Chinese. 
telling anyone who 
may sympathize 
with Chinese student













China,"  said J. J. 
Chin  on Thum -
1.1 "They have more experience. 
and those 




gether. Please don't 
force  your system 
upon China." 
Chin, who wore a straw hat and 
thick, dark -rimmed glasses,  
believes  a 
different 
version  of events that 
took 
place last summer in Tiananmen 
Square than has been reported
 by the 
U.S. media.
 Student demonstrators 
were repeatedly warned to cease their 
protest, and it was only after they 
killed soldiers and then burnt and hung 
their dead bodies that the army 
was  
forced to 
move  in and shoot, said 
Chin. 
'The U.S. media
 spread so many 






said  Chin to a 
group of half
 a dozen listeners
 who 








 the dead bod-
ies, 
otherwise  you 
can't  spread any ru-
mors," 
Chin  said. 
"What he's 






 said Juan Nina.
 
a graduate 
student in economics 
who 
spent
 the summer 
in Italy. 
Press 
accounts  in Italy. 
Pema said, 
reported 
that troops  were forced to 
fire
 
because students had 
become  violent. 
Chin's 
main  point was 
that the 
United 
States  has plenty of
 problems 
of its







school dropouts  
so 
people











 I'm here to 
ask you to 
leave  
China  alone,"
 he said. 
But occasionally
 he did have
 crit-
icisms, 
and  some 
students  didn't 
like 
it. Such 
as the time 
when  Chin said 




 think so." 
said
 Susan Ng, 




so?"  asked 
Chin.  
"You









"I say you 
are drunk. You better 
wake up," Chin said to her as she an-
grily 
walked  away. 
Later. Ng said she has lived in dif-
ferent
 countries, and they all have their 
problems. But what's important. 
she 
said, is how
 they tackle them. 
"I don't think 
it's  fair 
tsi say 
Amer-
ica is going downhill just because of 
teenage pregnancy." she said. 




to Singapore for a 
week  and 
think it's a 















































































































 wee 7 
Spartan 
Sports 
I he weekend in review... 




Cal Poly, San Luis
 
Obispo - 
see page 4 
'Women's
 basketball loses to UOF' 
at 
home






women's  tennis 






































Daily staff writer 











 and has ap-
peared
 on educational television. 
But Owens' hook
 was published hack  
in 1971. 
Most 
recently,  Owens has
 lived at the 
Commercial
 Street Inn, a 
shelter  for 
homeless 
working men.




























then again I think
 that molter decisions
 
can he 
frustrated  by circumstances...
 




 and trying to 
make contact
 with other human beings 
and you
 end up spending money that 
you really shouldn't he spending," 
Owens said regarding 
his  alchoholism. 
"and the next 
thing  you know, the 
wheels are
 spinning a little faster than 
you want them to spin and you find 
yourself without the





 he has 
been  working 
for the past 
month  as a landscaper. 
Commercial Street Inn requires that 
its 
residents  find
 work within two weeks 
after moving into the shelter, although 
extensions are sometimes granted. They 
must also save $100 a week after find-
ing work, 
said













in a  row. Garlick said. 
"I















them  tell me 
what the 
story  is and 
some of 
them  don't, 





and  if I 
can help
 them out 
in any 
way,
































 the fifth floor
 of 











 an 0 -ring seal
 for 
the water 
filter  cartridge 
broke  causing 
the flooding 









 Whether it was 



























 for four 
hours of 
overtime  and 
one plumber













 "We will 
have
 a final 
report
 by the end
 of next 




















like it, hut these 












pnwessing  and 
devel-
oping sinks
 leaked down 
through every 







the  entire 




 Cm,. a 
photo  techni-










 in the 
crawl  
space  that 

























amount  of 
water  was 
discov-
ered in 







 and fifth 
floors getting
 a majority
 of the 
water,  
the 
first  floor 
became












the  water 







in front of the 
women's  
bathroom




























harassment  01 
basketball  tans 
sating 
























cess of building a sucessful
 athletics program in which
 
the student body can
 enjoy Stall Pro
 has already  taken 
steps at 
eliminating tan support










ihnlling  game 
against Long 
Reach 
State  on 
Jan. 27 after asking
 them 
to sit dow n. 
Everyone was standing in the section, a logical
 
thing 
to do in the last 
minute 
of
 a close 
sporting  event. 
[he
 whole crowd should have been ejected if noise 
level is the criterion 
for being rowdy. 
The 
crowds are rowdy,  vocal and vulgar, accord-
ing to Gavin Green. acting
 Student Union Recreation 
and Events Center Arena Manager. 
However.  Green 
said there has been 
improvement over the past couple 
01 games, yet dunng the mmt recent home game two 
students  were ejected. 
The Student 
I.;Mon Board of 
Directors  sponsored 
the  e1.011 where students were allowed 
to
 select the lo-
cation of their 
season  tickets. They should have real-
ized 
there 















 the opposing players 
 they could heckle them. Most athletes realize at the 
v 
ision  I level the 
heckling comes with the
 
glory.  




sports fans who need a little
 
more  
encouragement than just a game
 to go to. After all. 
with cable 
television  and networks' stockpile on week-
ends. one can sit in the 






School spirit will bring in those students
 who sud-





marketing  department hasn't exactly done 
an 
excellent lob over 
the years promoting Spartan Athlet-
ics. lust ask Claude Gilbert and
 his troops down at 
Spartan S1.0111111. 
the students are marketing
 Spartan athlet-
ics themselves and 
are being harassed by a 
hunch  of 
power hungry "rem -a
-cops."  
Monism
 is rebuilding the basketball 
program
 and 
emphasizes that  the crowd
 is what keeps his young, in-
experienced squad 
in the game. 
However. the Staff 
Pro  security people inside the 
arena eject 
enthusiastic  Spartan 
supporters
 for standing 









years why so many alumni
 aren't returning to their 
alma miter to 
support
 it and reminisce about the good 
times they had at games. lithe Rec Center security 
staff has its way, there 








challenges  of 
growth  
'Mere used 
to he a time when 
oranges
 were actually 
grown  as a cash crop in the 
Los  Angeles Basin. 
A lot of 
people  are still around 
who
 remember when the 
Santa Clara 
Valley  was home 
to fruit trees, not 
semiconductor  
factories. 
And it wasn't too long 
ago  that the Walnut Creek area 
used 
to have walnut 
groves....  
Government officials,  
planners,
 environmentalists all 
agree  there's a lesson 
to




 But we in Mewed
 County, as residents 
facing the next wave 
of
 growth. need to ask what
 are the les-
sons and what are 
the alternatives? 
A small hut important step
 was taken when county 
su-
pervisors directed  the 
planning department to 
review all ag 
land 
policies  and look into a 
massive
 restructuring of the 
pre-
sent system of zoning. 






 based on soil types. 
adjacent
 farming practices.





will he arguments 
about  property rights, 
about  the 
Amencan Dream of 
home ownership. about
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meat  at 































































stores that would interest students,
 there 
are stores that are 
aimed  at the clientel 
of the
 Fairmont and the 
business  world. 
Maybe that is 
why  so many of them 
stand empty. 
Students don't have 
a lot of money. 
They can't afford
 to go to Silver 
Max's  
or 
Leaf's that often. And 
personally.  I 
get a little sick of 
TOGO's and McDon-
ald's 
all  the time. Just for 
once  I would 
like to have 
an option on my dinner 
hit -
the evening. 
Just before I 
graduated
 from high 













majority  of 
the
 campuses
 that I 
visited 
























ent  gimmicks 
and
 Offers. 
The point was that each place
 geared 
their business 
to the nearby college 
stu-
dents. 
In the three 




have asked many 
of
 my friends why our 




 have, and everyone 
has given 
me much the same answer.
 
This is a commuter 
campus  and the 
area around 




I think that 
is a lot of bull. Sure,
 
maybe  the majority of 
students  do leave 
the area after 
they  finish a day of 
classes,
 hut there are still a lot of stu-
dents who don't 
leave  that would love 
to see
 some new additions. 
I also think that the 
additions to the 
area would help clean
 it up. A nicer area 
brings 
nicer  people. A nice looking
 area 
would go a long way toward changing 
the image of downtown San Jose 
and of 
our school. 
It might not get rid of the homeless 
problem that 
we have but it will make it 
at little more enjoyable for those of us 
who are 
forced  to live  here. 
By making the area more appealing 
to the students, business 
owners would 
he surprised by the 
student traffic after 
the normal 









 owners could 
increase 
their 
business if they 
just  made a simple
 
change: 
stay  open later. 
The only ice cream shop 
around cam-
pus closes 
at 8 p.m.. Subway 
closes at 
10 p.m. and Peanuts 


































 it would be 
nice  to 
be able to 
buy some frozen :,,,gurt
 from 
time  to time, or 
be
 able to go have
 a 
beer 
somewhere  else besides
 the Pub or 
the Oasis. I 
know  that 
opening








what  does 
downtown  have
 to lose'? 
Michael Moeller is a 





















































































































































































































































































































ford and Paul 















a little more 
entic-
ing. 
. .," Lowe 
was quoted
























me.  I 








The item I picked 
up was pretty 
enticing.  Before I 
turned it in. I 
wondered  how 
much
 I could get for
 it on 
the black 
market.
 Maybe I 
could  sell it back 
to the 
bookstore for a profit.
 Maybe I could









 police think fooling
 students into 
being 
arrested  is a good idea,  then any 
poor,  honorable 
student -citizen who may 
want
 to do a good deed will 
run the risk of 
being  trapped. 
"My ultimate 
dream would have been taking 
somebody to jail from every team," said Lowe,  refer-
ring to the five "sting" teams he headed on Friday..
 
Jan. 26. 
My ulitmate dream would be never to see such po-
lice tactics used on our campus. I can see using the 
sting method for drug busts. Drugs are had. I can see 
such tactics being used to capture arms dealers, or gun 
totingcrimnals. But to see such 
tactics used to fool typ-
ical college students makes me worry. 
Walk straight ahead. Keep to yourself, don't look 
to the sides. The man is 
out  there, and he can bust you
 
He's invisible,
 man, watch out. He's 
in the trees and in 
the shadows.
 




pool  of information 






who you talk 
to. Just who 
is that guy 
you met last
 week'? Where
 does he come

















































predicting  the 





 I was in 
elementary  


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TUESDAY.  FEBRUARY 
6,



















































































 SJSU junior Can* Limo 
helped 




seat  on the 
45 - yard
 line. 
She didn't have to 
pay  a scalper 
Ill 
times
 the face 










 have to pay 
for  the ticket 
at all not to mention
 her accomodations 
or 
traveling  expenses. She 
works  part-
time for the






































 As well 
as New 
Orleans. 






Japan.  Lisius 




XXIII  ring on 
her finger. All









headquarters  in Santa 
Clara  in 
September  1988. She 
works in the busi-
ness 














don't  get to do 
what  
we do. Eddie 
DeBartolo is very 
generous  with 
everyone,




but  all 
around.' 
 Carole L talus, 
SJS1J student 




for the team told her of an opening. " 
Normally
 you can't get in there 
unless
 





ences include Super Bowl XXIII m 
Miami where she was "sitting on the 
edge of my seat almost crying before 
the game was over." And the victory 
party which lasted till 4 a.m. 
At the 49ers pre -season game 
in 
Japan, she had fun watching the Japa-
nese fans who "didn't really care about 
the football game but they enjoyed 
doing the wave over and over." 
YesterDaily 
Because  many students
 are not on 
campus 




with a recap of 
the 
previous 





Chancellor's Office has 
approved the 





The building, which 
will
 cost an esti-
mated $1.5
 million, will replace the old 
field house that is used 
by Spartan and 
visiting
 teams to change and work out 
in. 
The money to build the new complex 
will come 
entirely  from private funds. 
About $1 million has 
been
 raised so far 
by Allen 
Simpkins.  an SJSU alumnus, 
and his wife Phillis. 
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman 
hopes to 
begin construction in March, 







resignations  were announced 
at
 
the first A.S. meeting
 of the semester. 
blamed the lack




 leave student government. 
The 
members
 who resigned were 
Jell
 
Realini. director of personnel,
 Gabriel 
Miramomes.













rising  over the express-
ion of 
enthusiasm  at SJSU 
Spartan  has-
ketball games, 




where crowds have 
been said to be 
"rowdy, 
vocal  and use vulgar
 language 
to  
offend  the opposing
 teatn,' accord 
ing to 




 Center arena manager Gavin 
Green. 
Super Bowl XXIV was mud) 111011: 
relaxing to watch
 than Super 
Hiss 




tun with "food 
galore"  and a New Or-
kans jan band. At one 
point,  the play-
ers stood at 
the front of the room 
and 
had an impromptu roasting party 
with  
funnyman Bubba 
Pans  doing most of 
the roasting 
Besides the traveling, other benefits 
include
 use of 
the  workout
 room at the 
Santa Clara facility. season tickets to 
home 
games and a 49ers Tuxedo cal-
endar 
specially autographed for 
het 







 though. are the 
chronic calls 14 tickets. autographs
 and 
a whok 
list of hotheroone 
requests  
In fact, I.isius declined to 
be
 photo 
graphed,  saying she 
feared that students 
would approach her and ask for such fa -
VMS. 









intation of that kind is discouraged be-
tween the staff and
 the players. Besides, 





 she usually chats
 
with are  Ronnie lAot and Barry Helton. 
" I talk to Pierce 
Holt. He's really 
nice."  she said. " I'll say hi to Joe 
(Montana).''
 
An advertising major. Lisius balances 
a full load at school with 25-30 hours
 at 
work. Contrary to what people might 
think she said,  the 
work
 doesn't end 
when 














Forms  are available in the 
Daily
 
newsroom.  Wahlquist Library
 
North  
Room 104 and at the 
Information  
Center
 of the Student Union The 
deadline
 for entries is noon No 
ohone-in 






 smoker 6 







First meeting 3pm SU Pacheco Room 
SJSU












majors  welcome Call 338-9281
 






 7 p m to 




 Spartan Complex 
Call 578-2328
 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
 
CENTER: 




pm.  SU Almaden Room 
Career
 
Resource  Center 
Tours, 2 p m Business 




 and sharing 
noon.
 Campus 




10th and San Carlos)
 Women in the Bible 







CRUSADE  FOR 
CHRIST:  Prime 















104  Call 272-3505 
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: 
Wednesday
 night 
cinema I m Gonna ga you 
Sucka.  
7 p m 
and 10 
pm.



















Units  of 






W EC #225 
9 2 4 - 2 5 
6 7 / 9 2 4 - 





































































































































l. .kgreat  
school,
 and after 
you 
graduate.







 01 hanlware 
and  
reloaded  




























 hi a 
great  
low
 price  rn 
Ilw 
1%01
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nil 



















qucAothlo  104 



















Puce. MEI willed In change
 and 
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 OF HAWAII: 
General
 meeting 530 
pm
 







 - Norbert von 
der 
Groeben ot the 

















 Meeting 5 
pm 
Dudley  













TOUiS  2 
pm 






















5 30 p m 
Business  
Classroom




































































































Tours  2 p m Business 
Classroom  13 Call 924-6030 
CATHOLIC NEWMAN 




















223 Call 924-5930 
AMNESTY  INTERNATIONAL: tnlormation 
table 10 a m  
to 2 
p m in front
 ot 
the  Stu-
dent Union Weekly meeting 7pm SU 

























50 Geary Sr  San Francisci 
For
 Into. Call: 
MEDIA CENTER: 1400-424-3709 
or 
CLOWN COLLEGE 1400437-9437 




















 AID OFFICE, 
WAHLODIST  SOUTH
 ROOM 275 
Place A 
Spartan Daily 
Valentine Ad ! 
Send
 your sweetheart 
a special message. 
Choose










la ti t t 
























Class  or no 
Class...  
be 
there  at 
2:00! 





b. $ 14.96 
c. $ 
22.44  
You can order your ads in front of 
the 
Student Union 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
February  6th, 7th, and 8th 
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Spartan baseball players 
shined
 in their SJSt I debut while 
others  
continued In 
%here they left off last 
season
 in 




Poly  San Luis 
Obispo  
In his lira gale as a Spartan. Junior 
third baseman Jell Hall went three for 
live. 
including a towering eighth inning 
three
 run homer in 
SJSU's  13-.3 win 
user
 the 
Mustangs  on Sunday 
"As 





 Ball said. 
Mark 
Ringkamp. a 
unior  right 
hander. and 
tumor  catcher Charles 
Havel 
also played at the 
division  one 
les el tor the first time 
Ringkamp.








 column by pitching five in-
nings plus and only allowing 
issue:Anted
 
runs and three hits 
in Sunday's 13-3 vie -
tiny . 
Juniors right-hander
 Rob Andrakin 
and
 kit -hander Doug Wells pitched
 
three innings of 





















 left off last 
season
 
by striking out 12 hatters and
 011I, alk 
 
ing two in Saturday's 
opening









lie struckout 113 
hatters in 1989 and 
. tied an 18 -year -old school record 
with 
his 12 wins. 
In 
addition





 out 15 hits. This 
WilN 
in direct contrast to 
Saturday's perfor-
mance when
 SJSU only accumulated 
. three compared to Cal Poly's eight. 
'As
 soon as 
I hit it, I 
knew it was out.' 
Jeff 
Ball, 


















Anderson  improves play 
Steve 
Anderson.  a annor returning 
starter at 
shortstop,  




in Sunday's game 
Sophomore
 des 
ignated hitter Pete DEmco, senior sec 
mid baseman
 Ozzie Fernimdez  and se 
mor left
 fickler Lric 
Booker had two 
hits 
apeace. 
 My Job is to play shortstop. 11 I get 






hats ninth in the lineup. 
  I really did concentrate on it a 
lot.'  
Anderson said when referring
 to the at-
tention he paid to his hitting skills dur-
ing the  off-season. "It was !sour last 
year. I struck out a lot. I had to put the 
hall in play (this 
weekendi.'  
Anderson  emphasized that at the end 
of tall hall he realized that his head was 
tilted [ix) much toward 
the plate. caus-
ing him to tall in that direction. His
 hit-
ting has improved since going back to 
the
 "fundamentals... he said. 
Ringkamp was pulled nom the game 
in the top ot the sixth inning by SJSL, 




Ringcamp's hack began to mitten up 
as early as the third inning. Piraro said. 
"He threw a couple of pitches and I 
didn't like what 
1 saw." Piraro said. 
The 'links- right-hander kit the inning 
with .1 ( ( - I 1
 lead and an 0-2 count on 
outfielder Sean Harper after giving up 
an infield
 single to Gerald Rucker. 

















 desperately needed an 
offensive spurt to get 









ing pitcher Chris Romero for six runs in 
the bottom  of the MA inning that gave 
them a 
comfortable  10-1 lead. 
Ball doubled off the len field 
wall to 
begin the rally. Junior Jorge Mora sin-
gled to left field after Havel struck
 out. 




 over the right 
fielder's head. Fernadez then tripled 
down the right field line sconng Mora 
and D'Enico. 
making  the score 7-1. 
David Lafferty entered the game in 
relief for Romero. The freshmen re-







ripped a single 
to
 right field on Laffer-
ty 's tint 
pitch,
 scoring FeMandC/. 
Welcome























scores  in 
the 
second  








loser Cal Polv San 
I.uis
 
Obispo  on 
Sundav. 
Mugg scored on Booker's blimp sin-
gle. giving SJSU a 9-1 lead. Booker's 
hit fell in between
 Mustang right fielder 
Sean 
Harper.  center fielder Doug Un-
al and just beyond the 
outreached 
glove of second baseman Bill Italy's 
glove.
 
Second baseman Mike Gonzales 
nearly grounded into a double play hut 
Daly 's wild throw pulled Cal Poly first 
baseman Pat Kirby off the hag. Ball 
then flew out to Daly.
 
Cal  Poly opened the game with a 
141 







a full count. Kirby then collected the 
first of his two hits by doubling to left -
center field. scoring Harper Ringkamp 
then retired the side. 
SJSU tied the game in the bottom of 
the 
inning  when Ball collected his first 
Ito isnot I RBI by ripping a single to left 
held and scoring 
Booker  from second. 















Excitement  and 
adventure




 It's the one 
college




 develops your 
leadership 
potential
 and helps you







until  your junior 











































second on Gonzales. grounder. 











 the right 




 a 3-I lead. 
D'Errico  
doubled
 to right 
for  his third 
career
 mark



































 to score two
 runs dur-











































his  way 
out





 and spread 
out the eight




total  control 
of the 
whole game." Piraro 
said. "He had 
good  command 
of all his pitches.
 It was 
typical of 
Dave  Tellers.' 
After a double -play ball
 was kicked 
in the seventh 
inning
 of Saturday's 
game and a "borderline 
walk,  Tellers 
got -dicey strikeout to the inning Piraro 
said. 
The Spartans  
will !ravel to 
Cal -State 
Hayward 











Bond  Pink 
or 
Cherry  at 








310  S. Third St.  
295-4336
 










































































































and a bill to 
reliant 


























































































































 looses control 
of 






























Another loss was 
experienced
 by the 
struggling SJSU 
women's  basketball 
team when it suffered its 
ninth confer-
ence setback
 in its 71-58 kiss
 to the Uni-
versity of the





The loss dropped SJSU to 1-9 in Big 




 to 3-7 in conference play and 
8-10 
overall.  
Junior guard Channon I.ogun led the 
Lady Tigers with 36 points including a 
barrage of seven three pointers. She 
picked up the slack 
due to the untimely 
loss 
of
 senior center and leading scorer 
119 
points  
per  game).  Julie Szukalski. 
who suffered a broken Mot against 
Fresno State last Thursday. 
Logan was 
added
 to the UOP injury 
list when she missed the last two min-
utes of the SJSU game due to a possible 
separated 
shoulder.  The NW Sports In-
formation ()like  refused to 
comment
 on 
the extent of the injury 
because
 she is 
being 
examined
 by a doctor today. She 





not play good team 
defense.-
 conunented Spartan 
head 
coach Tina Krah. 
However,  SJSU's team defense har-
rassed 
and  held top play 
maker Tine 
Freil to four points
 and nine turnovers.
 
But she did 
dish off nine 
assists,  one 
under her
 season average. 
"I was 
disappointed






give 1(0  percent.




 We did 
not  take 
the 
game
 to them 






 5 -foot -11
-inch se-
nior forward,





 a measley 
3-16



















































































































































 and was the inm 
woman
 playing 
the full 40 minutes. 
The Spartans were down by seven at 
half time 36-29. but UOP took charge 
with a 9-2 run starting the second hell. 
After shooting a respectable 48 percent 
(12-25) in 
the first halt'. SJSU 
went 




second  half. 





 a good full game." said Coach 
Krah. "I don't know what 
the pmblem 
is. but its up to the players to know 
if 
they want to 
win or not. It has nothing 
to do with ability, hut desire. 
"The key to this season is not nec-
essarily winning. hut steady im-
pnwement.
 by not making the same 
mistakes. 
When  we 




understalled  Spartans 
took
 mea-
sures to remedy this 
problem  by inviting 
three 
year
 volleyball player Heather  
TUESDAY
 FEBRUARY
 6 1990 










who  is a 6
-tooter,  to play 
liasketball. McPhearson played 
basket 
hall at Homestead 
High School along 
with  llOP center Julie S/ukalski. 
"Heather has got to 
get into basket 
hall condition." 
said
 Krah. " which is 
different from volleyball. She also has 








to get better is to 
reach








their  play. 
We just 
haven't  put
 it to 
gether." 




eighth in a 
row over the Spartans. The 
last time the Spat -tans defeated 
UOP 
was hack on 
Dec.  8, 1984.
 a 83-74
 in 




games  will 1, 
 
the 






who is the 
only 
conference  team 




 over last 
season  on Feb. 8. 
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 was she 
enrolled
 as a stu
 
dent at SAL', hut she 
also
 started her 
first year at Santa Clara University
 as 
head coach for its 1/111e11., tennis team 
Today. Nguyen's loyalties 
will
 he put 
to the nest






-head in a 
tennis













 at San Jose State and 
cheer for another teani.' she said 
That isn't even the full 
extent  of her 
dilemma. 
For three years she was one le the 
SJSI.ri, women's 
team
 players. and tor 
one year 
she coached them. Nguyen 




 really strange feeling " 
Her players at Santa Clara give her a 
hard titne about
 the double lite she 





When Nguyen applied tom  the 
post 
lion at Santa Clara, it was the 
first
 job 
that she ever had 
to
 interview tor,  she 
said 
She did very well in the 
Interview,
 
according to Tom O'Connor. athletic. 
director at Santa 
Clara University 
"We had some really good refer-
ences, not only from San Jose 
State,  hut 
from 








ple" applied tor the job. he added 
Nguyen's thin face is trained hy
 
heu 
straight brown hair Mai hangs just 
below 
her chin. She continually smiles 
as she talks in an enetgetic lone She is 
5 -feet -tall. 




jacket hangs on her small hut musculai  
frame. But her %ye is no indication of 
her ability.
 
according  to her
 coaches,
 in 
structors and herself. 
"I think it's tinting " she said "Siie 
doesn't
 really mean anything in tennis 
Ninety percent of her opponents were 
killer, she said. 
"I'm bigger and stronger
 than Alm 
Dao. and she still heats me." said Dr 
James Bryant. Chairman of the Human 
Performance Department. 
He has just completed a hook on ten 








 as a iikklel




 in his hook "She has really excel 
lent
 strokes.' he said 










Nguyen  "She's an 
outstanding
 
athlete and a good teacher.- he said. 
"People leant trout her and she does a 
good job in her technique.- Last year,  
as a student assistant. Nguyen helped 
Menges with badminton,  
tennis  and 
weight training classes 




 at a 
young age
 
by  the success ol her father 
Than's tennis career.
 He was a nation -
0_ 
ally ranked player in Saigon "Be has 
Always been my idol  she said 
Nguyen mid her family came to  the 
















was  Colonel  in the 
South A'ietniunese Army,
 mid he was 
protected
 by 










to play tennis 
in the I S 

























play.  Not because 
re 
grades. but because
 she had played one 











years,  iti a live year 
period ot time. Nguyen had already 
played Mr hair 
yeais.
 sit SJSU's head 
coach Mary Visser,  suggested that she 
become assistant coach. "We had r 
really strong team.' she said. 
Dunng the summer Nguyen 
gives 




 She has worked
 
10- and 12 -hour drys at the club
 for
 
about six years. 
When she isn't coaching,  giving
 
les 
sons or an a tennis match. Nguyen is al 
sChiloi. She graduated in 1988,  
with  a 
degree in 
Human Perlonitaike,  and 
then took sortie
 
11111e Of "to do other 
Nee 
TENNIS.
 page 6 
FREE 6 oz. SALAD 
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 - for a long, controlled burst of energy 
 Fast 
BlastTM
 - the ultimate 




 - stimulates short-term memory 
Other products available
 at VRP's booth: 
 I.Q. Plus - loaded with brain -boosting 
amino acids 
 
Blast'N  Caps - designed to help 
you  burn the midnight oil 

 PartyPillTM - protects against exposure
 to smoke and alcohol 
 
ThermogenTm  Tea - bum 
away  fat without dieting 

 ExtendTM
 Line - multi
-purpose  vitamins, 
minerals,
 and nutrients 
Visit VRP's booth
 at Campus Fest 
1990: 
 
on 7th Street between

















Pick up a 
FREE  40 page Catalog! 
All 
products covered by a 
100'4  
money
 hack guarantee. 
Vitamin  Research 
Products  
2044  Old Middlefield 
Way,  Min. 












a FREE, autographed copy 
of Life 
Extension:  A Practical 
,4pproach plus Life Extension:
 
The Video by 
research  scientists/ 
hest -selling authors 
Durk
 Pearson 
and Sandy Shaw,  
EVERY ENTRY A WINNER 
Each person 
entering will receive 
a free 6 month subscription
 
to 




































 by 'nail. 
WU)
 N 


















Daily stall weer 
On 
Friday 
afternoon  the 
women's
 








 to Wore an 
ft5 tit better 
in 

















a in I NO 
75




to 2 Hof the year
 
"At  the 
hegininny 
of the 
























 in the vault
 and on the 
lloor.
 This was




ever  (kale 
this
 early in the 
season... 
Leading the way 
lor the Spartans. 
sophomore
 Cheryl 




secoiKl.  picking up the 
slack  after .11.1-
11104 Koss 
Miller















doing  a &lobe 
back
 
nip and I 
heard  a loud 
pi).
 Ile X 
ray's said
 it is 





"The team didn't give 
up after 
Knss got hurt, the enthusiastum that 
the girls had was 
great."  Walker said. 
Ile 
back
 up people were
 able to 
come
 into 





 competing in and they did 
real well. 'Ilea
 altitudes
 could he seen 
throughout  their 
routines
 .  
Sams()
 was one 
ill











season  Sanwo 
won  Ile M-
ance 
beam,  the uneven 
bars and 
placed second in the vault






 hest in 
the school's history. 
"I have
 
been prancing real hard m 
the gym 











'I hope this is the beguiling of a 
good 
season.  
I felt a lot better
 about 
the brain today. I just need to keep 
polishing








 and maybe even nationals.''  
she said. 
Returning
 for the lust time this sea-
son, Hawkins
 took first in the vault 
and in the floor exercises, and placed 
second in the balance
 beam and on the 
uneven 





all-around,  the  ninth 
hest in SJSt I's history'. 
Hawkins 
is coming oft a bruised 
heel that she suffered dunng a work-
out i her





said that she landed after 
doing a nip 
dunng her nom
 routine and her heel 
struck a part in the floor
 that was bro-
ken and her 
foot got wrenched. 
"I had the hest beam
 in a long tine 
It was the 
first  time I have struck a 
beam in two years." 
Hawkins
 said. "I 
felt line during 
the meet and I did a lot 
better than I expected
 to 
do.  
"I think that 
thus was the hest 
meet
 
that  Cheryl and Nikki have 
ever had in 
their careers, 
or
 at least the hest since 
they have
 been here at State." 
Walker
 
said. "They were 
just a minute exam-
ple 
()I  what the
 14 
hole  team 
has done. 
They all worked 
real hard during the 
Kelley chino Deity staff photographer 
Freshman 
Katy  Burke 
performs
 on the !valance

















 because there 
is  not as 
much of a gap between





























After a recent shake-up of the foot-
ball
 coaching staff, San 
Jose  State play-
ers have 
mixed emotions about the 
changes. 
Last 
month  three Spartan assistant 
loothall













 to become 
offen-
sive 








appointment  was 
not renewed. 
Outside  linebacker 
Lyneil Mayo, 22. 
starred on last





 Mayo, who 
translerred
 from Bakedield Junior 
Col-
lege, 
blossomed  last season
 into a first -
team All -Big 
West  player. He 
had  a 
team
-high 15 quarterback sacks, and 
aim, recorded
 53 tackles. 
"We'll
 miss him," 
Mayo said. 
"He  
helped us out... 
Mayo,
 though, feels 
that the want 
will play as 
well
 or better with the 
new 
coach
 text season. He 
said
 that because 
SJSt 
I 




players are used to 







Forrest,  junior outside
 linebacker. "I 
thought he was a pretty good coach..' 
"I don't think it's 
going to take that 
much to adapt," Forrest said. "We 
have 
a ha of good 
athletes."
 
Forrest is one of nine 
linebackers re-
tuning! Irom the 1989 squad 
"Everyone  on the team 
wants to play 
well," 
Mayo  said. "It's not 
our job to 
wi
 an Mout the 






















and neither have 
completely recovered. 
Mayo said that he hurt
 his shoulder 
early in the 
season.  













practice.  is 111,11
 IN:g111S 

























departure came as 
a shock 
to Spartan receiver
 Bobby Blackman. 
Blackman 







was  a good coach," Blackman 
said. "He 
really worked 
with the Dlis 
oklensive 
backs) well. We 
started im-
proving when he  came here . " 
Blackman
 said that 
Edwards really 











As a coach. Edwards 
brought his 
NFL  experience to the Spartan program. 
He 
is a 10 -year veteran 
of
 the National 
Football
 League, including two All -Pro 
seasons. His techniques 
and advice will 
continue to 




 used his NFL
 experience 
and "applied it to 
the college level, and 
it showed."
 Blackman 
said.  "It's un-





goes on though. 
Iilacki»an said 
that the next coach will add io what Ed-





 he expanded. 
"We know,  
that we have 
to move 
on." Blackman said.
 **I think we will 
do well
 is
 ithout him Whoever comes 
along,  it', like 
an 
addition  " 
Coach Claude Gilbert could not he 

























 7 & 8 
12-1 p.m. & 1-2 p.m. 
Costanoan Room, Student Union 
applications available in the 




Orientation  Hotline: 
924-5950  
Deadline 





this year's team the members know 
that 
if'  they vvant to make the starting
 




 had more practice this 
year under game situations









SJSU junior inside linebackei 
I.yneill 
Nliiy up said outside 
linebacker coach JIM !lutist. will 
he missed
 by his players. 
However.
 the team will he able tel 
nil just. Man ii says. 71 la:% o a 
as one 
lit tki 0 Spartan 
linehaekers  named 






































hopes  to 
graduate






















































































































proved that in 
golf.  tim-
ing 








 with a Mint
-running  
even -par 
round  of 72 and 
7 -under 281 
total 
Sunday over 
the  treacherous 
Peb-
ble Beach course. 
O'Meara, who 
also  won here in 
1985, joined
 Jack Nicklaus as the only 
three -time winner of 
the tournament and 
the first 
repeater
 since Tom 
Watson did 
it 
in 1977 and 
1978. 
The victory
 was the product
 ol some 
flawless iron play. a 
steady putter and 
the luck 








over  the three Monterey Peninsula 
courses,  and his 3
-under







survived the brutal 
weather
 conditions that wrecked the 
scores ill most contenders. 
His
 tee time 
on
 Saturday at 
Cypress
 
Point was the 




his  round on the  backside. Those 
two  







 holes early. allowing 
hint to dodge 
the 
44) -mph winds 
that
 
would  later 
send






the final round a shot 
in 
front  ()I Rocco Mediate and two in 
front ot Payne Stewart. 
Mediate, who would




early  with bogeys at I 
and 3. 




the first hole Sunday, but rallied with 
live hirdies to tie O'Meara after nine 
holes. 
O'Meara reclaimed the 
lead
 with a ()-
fief birdie putt




 it to twin shots
 by saving par 
from a 
greenside  hunker
 at the par -3 
12111. where Stew-tin
 also found the sand 
and settled fOr bogey. 
Stewart. playing in the group 
ahead  
of O'Meara, 
bogeyed  again at the 
par -5 
14th. 
$ 7 - 
11/hour 




DMV record, very 
flexible  
hours, F/T - P/T. 
 Take cash home daily! 
PIZZA- A -GO-GO 
135 W. Santa 
Clara  St. 
call 280-0707 
Oar





years  old, 
  I wanted to 
work here." 
Debbie Petty, RN 
SIS11 
Class  of '86 
Nursing  Students 
An Invitation to 
El Camino Hospital 
Thursday,  February 15, 
from 4-6 pm 
All Semester
 6, 7 & 8 
Students
 Wekome 
Special  Giveaways 
Take it from Debbie Perry, San Jose 
State University is giving you the high-
quality education you need to join a top 
facility like tl 
Camino  Hospital. And 
now you can learn 
more about the 
new graduate 
nursing  program at this 
nationally recognized facility
 during a 
special invitational event. 
You'll meet talented 
preceptors  and 
staff development instructors who are 
here to make your transition 
into  a 
clinical  setting a truly 
comfortable  and 
enjoyable
 experience. 
They  are the 


























































































































































































































the Martin I tither King
 


































and  the 
Commercial
 












 Owens  
said.  
  It's 




















they're  comfortable. And  having 
Joanne
 
(Garlick) there .., 






















 feel a 
part of. I think that's a very impor-
tant 









"They want that trust." Garlick 
said.  "Their 
self-esteem  is low and 




 somebody who 
will  
go 
ahead and not make a judgment on 
you.  
In return for her trust, Garlick 
asks that the 
residents
 of Commer-
cial Street Inn 
respect  the shelter's 
rules including 
a 9 p.m. curlew. 
As of 
last
 Sunday night, Owens
 
had not shown up at the shelter for 
more than a day














































































































































 you but 




















 and been 
rejected from 
Commercial  









what  we 
call  the shelter 
system."  Garlick 
said. "They 
go from this one 
to this 
one
 to this 
one.''  




all of the 
homeless: 
"Who's  going to 
make the 
judgment of 
which one is using the 
system?  Because my 
time in the 
shelter system
 may be different from 
what you need to spend
 in the shelter 
system before 
you  can get your life 
squared 
away." 





























Maybe  they 
haven't had
 a proper 















 look at that 
dysfunctional  human 
tieing and 




 and get a job.  I 
work,  so why 
shouldn't 
they








 of cleaning 
themselves up and filling out an ap-
plication." 
stint  iltIgu I 









peopk get fined 
it they








 has hurt 
China 
"Ifs 





shiny on the outside 





Taiwan  in 





 who calls himself "an old 
Chin  
said  he gets 
hassled
 a lot,  
man. dying now,"




Chinese people who 
he's 
brought














Once,  he said, 
versity.
 San Francisco





his  sign and 
and  
n. 
ii in San Francisco.







































panacea  tor China. 
Ann Onion 
watched











she  was handing out 
inform.' 









Front page I 
(twit years agio.





place for it to be," 
dean of stu-
dent services. Dean 




started on the new
 Engineering 







the area of 
campus
 where the 
booth 
,tood. 





 campus, one 
in the Ad-
ministration 




Union. but Batt 
said
 that an 
information




 would be more 
con-






























non Building where 
we













 operation of the 
information
 booth  at  
and construction Hank
 Hendrickson a cost
 of about Sk.0011 to 
$111,1100  
estimated that getting 
the 
booth 
year.  Batt 
said  
ready 




$7.(XX).  That  money w ill 
come 
from SJSU's 
facilities  development 
and operations
 department budget,  
according to Batt. 
Hendrickson 
said  that the largest
 
expense 
will  be to run 
power  and 
telephone lines




that the V, oing 
will probably 
be dug through the 
empty  field be-
tween  the Spartan 
Complex  and 
Parking Lot 2. **That
 may he a very 









sponsible for the 









 in the 
booth. Judy Herman. 
Studeni t 
Mon public relations direc-
tor. said that the
 same employees 
who work



























say when the 
booth might 
be operational. 
Flood: Broken water pipe to blame 
I', iii 1,11Ke 
eral faculty offices. 
The water did 







was not affected. 
The flood spread into the the Air 
Force 
ROTC office on the fourth 
floor while several ROTC staff and 
students frantically
 threw down rolls 
of bathroom 
towels  out to stop it. 








 secured the leak." 
Quayoumi said during 
the  incident. 
"Now we are
 just waiting for the 
custodians to arrive."
 
"They norinally come in after 4 
p.m." he added, "We called them at 
home and 





















 water poured 
from the broken water 
pipe
 seal and 
the photo
 staff was 
helpless
 to do 
anything  but attempt to sweep water 
into the 
floor  drain. 
"We were
 a little disappointed
 
with









w hen they finally did 
art 
lye  they didn't












 Calif (AP)  
Vol-
unteers  
tried  Monday to
 clean dozens
 of 
oilsovered  sea birds 
that 
washed  up 
along a 





for  the over
 the 
weekend




































Mary  Frasco 
University of 
Detroit 



















 Detroit, talks 
about  
falling  in love 













that's  how 
long  it 
took

























wind  in my 
hair 1 
love 
driving  this 
car.





















"I can't imagine 
driving

















If you drive a Volkswagen,
 you might be selected to 
appear 
in an ad like the one above 
Send your story and a 
photo  to 
Volkswagen Testimonials




































 :wain.' seeking 
solutions
 to global it 





Rush pit 'mused I S 
support
 
tor  "ag 








and :momtt  eil he is 
y ailing a ill 









out  ironmeinalists, econo-
mists  
and it Telt, 
to
 grapple it 
ah the 
issue 
But lie sounded a 
note






















minket mechanism should he applied 
and that 
01111  1,011Cit's must he consistem 
ith eyontimic giottill
 and fire market 
juin).
 toles in all 
°willies."
 













opening  a 






I Ili 11011111C111.1INS Iron' the United 













 aimed at 
dealing  









mole talk in 
the  speech about
 
Man about














 in Great 









 at the White 
House. 
"About  the only 
'hung we can 
say.  about it is 
he





The cross section 
of environmental-
ists 









Bush  present 
specific  
1  S. 
comminnents
 toward
 energy con.  
setvation
 and

























 in inlet 
pected  and 
in
 WU 
precedemed ways *. 
He said 
that -some














politics and opinion hate 
outpacexl
 the Silence,  we are .aecelerat 
ing our support








House Chief of Staff kilin 
Sununu  reportedly 
ordered
 changes in 
the text to 
mute  U.S. concerns 
about  
global warming. Sununu 
acknowledged 
Sunday he made 
some changes, hut said 
they 
were  simply to make the 
speech 
"reflective'. of 
administration  policy. 
Sununu




 he said want 
to 
force 
Amencans to give up 
their  cars. 







 around the 
world it will he 
important  not to work
 in 
conflict,
 hut with our
 industnal sec 
tors," Bush 
told  the scientists. 
"You're
 called upon to deliver
 ree. 
ommendations
 which strike 
a difficult 
and yet critical






and  global economic 
policies,
 a bargain where
 both perspec 
lives benefit and 
neither is compro-
mised... Bush 







"There  was no step tin
-ward  in his 
speech,"
 














WASHINt i I I AP) 
lbe State Deparimenrs an 
land human lights report "di iesn't pull 
any  punches" in 







to a congressional source 





the document surprised some con-
giessional  twines it  




mute y !theism ol China as it 
presses
 








soul,  e 
is ho 
had seen the 
unreleased
 
report  said Fri-
a, melt! 


















iultinnistration has asserted it is important to 
maintain a dialogue is
 
itt Chinese leaders to encourage lih. 
mill/anon 









action.  and 
has  
sent lindi


















light  ot those 
visits. 
that






east  on the Chinese. hut they 
didn't.'  



























condition  of 
anonymity.  
The
 second source 
said
 the document 
avoided  high -
temperature  rhetoric, confining





NBC News reported liestatin
 the report Friday eve-
ning. 
The network 
quoted  from the 
document:  "As of 
year's 
end,  there 
were
 




 detainees in 
the Beijing area
 by security 




political,  are sub-
jected ti) 
severe  psychological
 pressure to 
confess." 
The annual
 report is given 




alternate  years, and was
 scheduled for re 
lease Feb. 21 
by
 the House 
committee.  
Congressional











 re -es 
tablish  ties with China since the Tiananmen Square mas 




















 tOsta RIt'a IA1') 
Pres
 


















 !nosl stable democracy.
 
" fodat we hate elected liberty and 
dettioetak
 i. to  the 







Carlos Manuel Castillo. in a graceful 








 Nobel laureate 

































 ol Costa Rtea." 
ion at 








 is hi' 
Was 
horn  in 
Nicaragua
 alter his 
lather  %k ;Is 
sift 
iiiiiu 
eCile  . had 





 hotel to 
the yhee's
 ot a flag stating crowd
 
(*Aden'''.






policy in the 
legion.












































 id 57 
National As -








 was suspended and 
was to















lose,  while 
Calderon
 was sweeping 
lutist  01 the 
countryside
 five minor par 
ties 
were not 


























paign was (let old 01 speedier.. however. 
Caldenm made a trip to Panama 
shortly  after the 
(IS.





Cristiani in his 
S 
hacked light against leftist guerrillas. 
However,
 he has expressed disap-
pointment
 
at U.S. aid to Costa Rica, set 
at 
about $90 million for 1990 and 
due  to 
fall abinit 30 percent in 1991. "Just be -
sit:  are a democracy does not 
mean we 
don't  need help." he said. 
Costa Rica celebrated 100 yearu tit 
democracy in October. Caldenm's vic 
tory marks the 10th 
straight
 peaceful 
election in Costa Rica since 1948. 
Calderon founded the 
Social Chris-
tian party in part to shed the legacy ol 










The Residential Life 
Program
 at 
San Jose Slate University
 
us one of 





 arc looking for responsible, 
dedicated  studems with diverse 
backgrounds, 
talents  and interests 
for live-in
 staff positions. 
Are you looking for
 a personal 
challenge?
 
Would you like to 














in foe West 
Hall
 (lower 



















































a 1990 Nissan Pulsar in the 
intersection  
of 9th and San 
Carlos  Street
 Sunday 
afternoon  at 
3:05
 
p.m.  The 
car was heading westbound on San 
hen this collision occured. This 
accident 
was about 
35-40  yards away from smother 
accident which occured
 on Friday. Jan. 26. The 
cyclist was transported to 
San Jose 31edicid 
Center. 
More reforms needed, 
Winnie Mandela says 
PAARI.
 South Al, 1, a (AN 
fhe 
white -led government still must be pres-
sured
 into further reforms before Nelson 
Mandela
 can  
go free, his wile said after 
a visit with the imprisoned black leader 
Winnie Mandela said alter 
Sunday's  
visit that conditions include lifting the 
3'/'
-year -old state of emergency. and she 
appealed for renewed
 pressure on au-
thorities to lift it. 
The visit came two days after Presi-
dent F.W. de Klerk, in a historic 
. 
speech,
 lilted numerous restnctions on 
the anti-apaolicid movement and said 
Mandela
 would soon be 
set free. 
"Unfortunately.  the obstacles that 




release on Friday. still exist." 
Mrs
 




the 'ictor Verster prison farm 
 '11 doesn't depend on him when 






about  the 
obstacles,  she said 
Mandela
 still de-
mands  the complete 
lifting 




On Friday, de Klerk legalited the Af-
rican National Congress,  placed a mora-












Under the emergency regulations that 
remain in effect, the governinent can 
detain any  for 







WIN  A HAWAIIAN 
VACATION 
OR BIG SCREEN 
TV 
PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,400  
IN















Bats, sororities call JICMC  ii 
1 (800)



























great  time 
learning 













fulfills  the 
Area
 13, Part 
3,
 Phisical 
















































PS/2"  personal 
computer  
packages  at 
special  savings!
 Call your 







 full details 
on
 ordering. 









IBM  PS/2 




 #2 - I MB 
RAM,  30Mli Fixed 








ordieurrition #.1 - 
2M11  
RAM,









Confreurafrou  #4 -- 
4M11 







IBM PRINTERS: (with printer cable) 
4201/003 

















Enhanced  Keyboard, IBM 






































?MI remonal System oe 1, 
I'mprinter
 
1,..1 trademark or International
























































































transferred hi leg 
ic islative  Nhes 
Party 





















need a free society,
 with a free
 
economy  ... 
:inked





























agency  reported 
that 

























































































presuinahl)  it 












































































































































































































































































































































































































 does not claim 






 a panacea. 
The  level of stick-
ty's 
democratiution
 is of 
decisive  im-
portance, as is 
the
 democratic 









































 Parliament  today 




-democracy  groups to 
Communist
 Premier Hans Modrow's 
government, giving the opposition seats 
in the
 
















before the elections. The 'Hi 
free 
balloting  in the country's history
 is 
set for March 18. 
In an address to Parliament, Modrow 
said today that German reunification is 
inevitable, although many obstacles 
need to be overcome because the two 
German nations have vastly different 
legal and financial structures. He said 
Also today. 
Parliament
 banned the 
his proposal last week that a united Ger-
ultra-right 
Republican  Party of West 







final word on the matter. 






 support during upcom- my 
proposals  would be accepted by ey-
ing 
elections.  
eryone,"  he said. 
On 
Sunday.  the Communist Party The United States and other NATO 
changed its name and promised to hand 
countries  insist that a united Germany 
( Wet 
5600 
million  in assets to the Bev-
 be a 
part of the Western
 alliance.  West 
eminent in an attempt to refurbish its 












German unity, it 
will not leave NATO. 
Following  Modmw's address,
 Parlia-
ment approved
 his recommendations 
that the eight opposition officials be 




 holds 17 
of 36 seats in the new government. Be-
sides
 those 
given to the pro
-democracy  
forces,  the other seats are held by par-
ties
 once aligned with the Communists. 









Central  Committee 
meeting  would 
he marked by 
heated debate but scoffed
 
at suggestions 
















prepared,"  the 
Kremlin 
chief  said. 
At the
 same time,
 he told the 
miners 
there is a need 
for  an "infusion 
of fresh 
forces" 






































































served  notice on 
the Central 
Com-









angered by the 
dismal state of the 
econ-
omy, which










need  a tree society,
 with a 
free 
economy . a society ol tree people 
declared economist G41'. nil Popov 
The  crowd waved huge white -red 
and -blue 
flags  of
 pre -revolutionary  
Rus. 
Sid 








































Radio  Moscow news 






and terfax, also said 
Gorbachev
 
was  plan -
more
 than a half -mile 
long had marched 
ning structural
 reforms that 




 of duce the 
























it) the concept 
of pnvate
 property 








































BUSINESS  CLASS AVAIL 
Computer  
systems
 dev fulfills Bus 93 re-
gammen? Mission College. 
Greet 




part of SJSU's oldest 
honor 1 'eternity. TAU 
DELTA  PHI 
Come to our 
smoker -Feb 6th al 6 
PM in the LOMA 
PRIETA
 Room in 
the Student
 Union and find
 
out 
what we're  aul about  All you need 
is a 3 2 GPA. N 
I.st
 30 units, and 
a 










Even  it 
bankrupt or 
bad credit! We guar-
antee you 













































































1-805-682-7555.  est 
C-1255 

































































































































































































ATTENTION EARN MONEY watching
 
TV' 
932,0410  year income 
poten-
tial Details 
cell  II) 602-638.65, 






602-838-11.5. eat R-4050 
AVON..
 Buy or sell 
Cell  me today 
(local 







specials  for 
everyone  






 up to 
50% 

















 Call me 
today  1..1 
Avon
 Rap) & I 


















 up to 50%
 off on 
your own
 order, 























































































































































































































































































































































































  school selling for 
up to 
20 hours per week 
at $6 per hour. 
this is your





Hall 204 You must 
be able to 














and ask for 
JOANNE  
LOOKING FOR






 to mak* 560691.000 lor one 
week on
-campus marketing pro-
ject Must be 
organized
 and hard-








 Ill person  Volunteer 
your  friendship 3 hours 
per  week 
Training  is provided Call 436-
0606 
MARKET  DISCOVER 
CREDIT CARDS 
on your campus FlexibN 
hours  
Earn  as much 
as $106, 






















 It pl 




 of an INT'L 
NET-
WORK kvith offices 







 in Sales, Sect 
Engr , Admin 
Support  & Bilingual 
English
 Japanese 








 individuals with 
desire  to 
build career in 
the  slockbroks 
rage 

























days   week 




















Oans  oli 
Pert  
tirnwfull 






























10th  ST 
PHARMACY
 














































one  of the following ecnv 
in. 







Fencing,  Golf, Gully. 
Gymn.lice.  Hockey, Horseback.
 




Piano.  Radio. Rock 
Pry.  Ropes. Sailboarding. Sailing 
Scuba, Soccer. Tennis. Track. 
WS1. Walarski, Weights.
 Wood 
MEN. call or write CAMP
 WI-
NADU.
 5 Glen Lane,  Mamaroneck. 
NY 
10543 (914) 381-5983 
WOMEN. call or writs CAMP 
VEGA. P0 Box
 1771. Duxbury. 
Ma 02332(617)9344538  
TEACHER AIDE,
 campus child care 
Three to five mornings 
Work 
Study preferred
 Please call 293-
2288 
THE COLLEGIATE
 DREAM -- 026.180 
per hour. part lime A dream come 
true Clearbrook of California
 
looking for marketing 
reps Call 
(4081946-1995. Mr Ileggem  
WHY COOK? Help 
in sorority, gal 
great meals plus pay Most work 
Monday dinner Call 792-0845
 
HOUSING  
FOR RENT. large 2 barn 2 bath,  re-
modeled, clean
 and quiet Sec. 
My building. 
































free parking $260 In°  0175 
dap Call 
Curtis  at 275-0526, IIPM 
12 PM 
1 
BORN HOUSE pfly turn 1 2 bik 
SJSU N sink,







AVAILABLE in a 4 
bdrrn  2 Oth $500 mo 
Female  
only  Nice Sen.
 
Clara 









twelming or using 
chemical  depth 
tones Let ma permanently re-
move  your unwanted halr (chin 
bikini -tummy -moustache -back 
etc ) IS% discount to students & 
hiculty Call 















 . 559-3500. 1645 S Bascom 








MASS on Sunday 
evenings  at 
6 30k II 00 PM,  Campus 
Christian  




info about other activities 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy 
Ryan at 298-0204 
CHILDCARE CAMPUS CENTER 
has 
openings  for 3 and 4 year olds 
Call 293-2288 
EXAM FILES
 from Professors 
throughout USA Exam 
problems
 
with professors own detailed so -
lotions Avellable for 8 
erica. 
neering courses E IT Calculus 
DE LA Gen 8 0 -Chem. Physics 







 GONE horn your
 III e' 
Now you can
 find love. romance, 
Or adventure as 
easily  as lucking 
up your phone 
Dial 976-2002 to 
hew
 NI exciting messages Iron, 
quality pep.e  or you can record 
your own message
 And Mth our 
voice mail service 
you  don have 
leave
 your phone number on an 
open line 








976-2002 le only 
$2
 loll it 
any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS
 WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY 
morning Cl 10 45 AM at 
Campus
 Christian Center 10th 6 
San Carlos For more information 
about activities 
























































 and not 
enough  time, 





























ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS. 
Trust a pro 
Reports  theses,  re 




 gramme. check 
Wordpro-




 printer Close to 
cam-
pus P U. del avail 
Student 
discounts EDP Services 270-
(1014 
EVELYN 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA. 
BLE 
RATES  Need our help, 
Quality and accuracy guaranteed 
We re last dependable grammar -
aware both 
college  grads Spe-
deity in 
Science  and all English 
subtects for theses papers re. 
ports resumes.  etc Free 
proo 
ling Pak













 All formats 
including 
APA 










CALL  MRS MORTON

























HPLaser  Jo. 
Consider 
able










about  you 
grades? Of 
course  you  are 
A 
neatly  typed 
paper  gets  higher
 
grade 




 For this quoins.










polishing, Get help 
from  
Professional  Tech 












fliers  etc I Call 
PATRICIA
 in WIL-
LOW GL EN 














































































Laser printer Free 
grammar 
spell  punc chock
 Rea-






















reasonable  All types 
of 
papers 
Spell  checking and
 proof 
reeding





































































 Three Four 
Five 
Days 














Fach Additional  Line 










00  10-14 
Lines  $77 00 





































 30 letters 
























San Jose State University 













 Desk located 
inside WIN tO, 
 





 No refunds 














































FEB. 6 & FEB. 7 
Time:
 
10AM-4PM
 
Location:7th
 
Street
 
BETwEENSURECANDClark
 
Library
 
